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There are no stop signs on the road to justice!

On June 13, 2019, Navy veteran Thaddeus Agnew was driving home from work 

when he approached an intersection with a flashing red light due to inclement 

weather and ongoing construction. After stopping to ensure the path was clear, 

he cautiously proceeded into the intersection. Mr. Agnew was more than halfway 

through the intersection, clearly visible to other traffic, when Sebastian Harknett, a 

truck driver employed by Keeler Roofing LLC, slammed into Mr. Agnew’s vehicle. 

As a result of the collision, Mr. Agnew suffered a carotid artery dissection. The 

dissection provoked a stroke that left Mr. Agnew with significant physical and 

neurological injuries including vision loss and brain injury.

The Agnew family contacted a local Gainesville, Florida, attorney. After handling 

the case early on, the attorney felt that the defendant and their insurer were not 

fairly evaluating the case. The defendants had an insurance policy with a limit of $2 

million. The defendants disputed liability and failed to recognize the seriousness of 

Mr. Agnew’s injuries. They only offered to settle the case for $300,000, a fraction 

of the damages suffered by Mr. Agnew. Recognizing that the case would likely go 

to trial, the Gainesville attorney referred Mr. Agnew to Searcy Denney. 

Searcy Denney attorneys Jordan Dulcie and D.J. Ward went to trial on April 3, 

2023, in Alachua County, Florida, after four years of litigation and efforts to reach 

settlement with the defendants and their insurer on behalf of Mr. Agnew and his 

family. After six days of trial and just over two hours of deliberation, a Florida state 

court jury awarded more than $7 million to the Agnew family after it found that 

Sebastian Harknett was negligent and 80% responsible for the crash. The jury’s 

award included damages for Mr. Agnew and his family, future loss of earnings, past 

and future pain and suffering, and the family’s loss of consortium. 

As a result of the verdict exceeding the insurance coverage and realizing the 

defendants would not be able to satisfy such a large judgment, Searcy Denney worked 

to pursue to the full amount of the judgment against the insurer who failed to act in 

good faith to resolve the case during the nearly four years of litigation. As a result of 

the relentless efforts of attorneys Jordan Dulcie and D.J. Ward, the case was able to 

be resolved for a confidential amount in excess of the policy limits following trial. u

SDSBS obtains over $7 million  
verdict for injuries in vehicle crash

SDSBS attorneys Jordan Dulcie (third from left) and DJ Ward 
(third from right) with the Agnew family in front of courthouse.
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The wrecked boat on the rocks of th
e jetty.

Urologist’s negligence 

during prostate surgery:

$2.9 millio
n verdict

Surgeon failed to control catastrophic  

bleeding causing organ failure and  

death of th
e patient

On December 10, 2021, a Miami-Dade County jury returned 

a verdict 
of $2,960,110 against B

arbara Montford, M
.D., a

 

Miami urologist w
ho negligently caused the wrongful death 

of her 71-year-old patient, R
aul Barbero.

The cas
e was b

rought by Mr. Barb
ero’s w

idow, M
aria

 Santan
a. 

In 2013, th
e couple had moved fro

m Cuba to
 live clo

se to their 

extended fam
ilies in

 Miam
i, Fl

orida. In
 2015, a r

outine physica
l 

examinatio
n of M

r. Barbero revealed an elevated PSA sco
re – an 

indicat
ion of prostat

e can
cer.  A

 biopsy of his p
rostat

e revealed 

abnormal ce
lls a

nd a Gleason sco
re of 6 indicating aggressiv

e 

growth of th
e ca

ncerous c
ells. 

Mr. B
arbero co

ntacte
d Dr. 

Montford for advice and tre
atment of his p

rostate cancer. D
r. 

Montford later te
stifi

ed that sh
e recommended numerous 

treatment o
ptions in

cluding su
rgery (both tra

ditio
nal and 

robotic)
, observation, ra

diation th
erapy, cr

yotherapy, and 

hormonal therapy. M
r. Barbero chose to have traditio

nal open 

surgery to remove his p
rostate. N

otably, Dr. M
ontford only 

performed trad
itio

nal o
pen surgery, preferrin

g to refer patie
nts 

seeking robotic s
urgery to other docto

rs. 

Mr. B
arbero had several m

edical co
nditio

ns w
hich urology 

experts 
testifi

ed would make Mr. B
arbero a bad candidate 

for tra
ditio

nal open surgery where sig
nificant bleeding might 

occu
r. H

e suffered high blood  (C
ontin

ued on page four.)

Recreational vehicle stru
ck, kille

d pedestria
n

In January 2022, a Volusia County jury in Flo
rida’s S

eventh 

Judicia
l Circu

it d
eliberated less t

han tw
o hours b

efore finding 

Ronald Scirro
tto and his e

mployer, L
a M

esa RV Center, 

responsible for a 2019 fatal collisi
on with a pedestri

an, 

29-year-old Jacob Branen. Jacob had been walking along the 

shoulder of a road in Daytona Beach heading to his jo
b. M

r. 

Scirr
otto, driving a 24-foot RV belonging to La Mesa passe

d 

Jacob at 45-50 mph, drifte
d out of his la

ne and the sid
e mirro

r 

of th
e RV str

uck Jacob. Emergency responders t
ransported 

him to a local hospital w
here he died of his in

juries. 

Jacob’s p
arents, 

Robert a
nd Anne Branen, w

ere devastated 

by the loss o
f th

eir b
eloved so

n. Partic
ularly difficult w

ere 

allegations fr
om th

e RV company and an investig
ating 

officer th
at Ja

cob was re
sponsible for his o

wn death, having 

inexplica
bly ste

pped off th
e shoulder of th

e road into the path 

of the oncoming RV. Robert an
d Anne Branen contact

ed Searcy
 

Denney atto
rney Brian Denney and paral

egal N
ick 

DeBellis 

seeking counsel on finding the tru
th about w

hat happened.

Mr. D
enney co

nducte
d a co

mprehensive investig
ation that 

led to the real tru
th about w

hat happened.  D
epositio

ns and 

court d
ocuments o

ffered at tri
al provided additio

nal details 

of th
e incident. T

he RV driver cl
aimed that he saw Jacob on 

the sid
e of th

e road with his b
ack to tra

ffic. T
he driver also 

claimed that he trie
d to move into the left la

ne but tr
affic 

prevented his m
ove. Te

stim
ony fro

m an eyewitness d
riving 

near th
e RV sta

ted that Jacob was (C
ontin

ued on page tw
o.)

Record $10 millio
n jury verdict fo

r w
rongful death

Brian Denney (fir
st on left) w

ith
 Jacob Branan’s  

family who attended the closing arguments and  

Matt S
chwencke (second fro

m rig
ht).
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Manufacturer issues recalls of 

dangerous medical devices: 

 CPAP, Bi-PAP and ventilators
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$4 million settlement  

in tragic boat crash

Over $1.5 million settlement for 

family traumatized by witnessing

father’s death in highway accident
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The wrecked boat on the rocks of the jetty.

The inebriated captain drove his boat  

full speed directly onto a rock jetty,  

killing two and severely injuring nine. 

Impromptu night cruise ends abruptly  

with the violent death of two young men.

Jim Smith (not his real name) was an extraordinary and 

energetic 22-year-old man. His future was limitless, due in 

large part to his charismatic nature, contagious grin, and a 

gift for making people feel special. Raised in a small Florida 

beach community, he grew up spending his summers 

working at a marina where he rented boats to vacationers 

or offshore as a mate on charter fishing boats. Jim was a 

very responsible individual, particularly on the water. One 

summer he spotted a family of five who appeared to be 

in danger of being swept away from their boat by strong 

currents and waves striking the small sandbar where they 

had anchored. Springing into action, Jim rescued the family 

and took them to safety after which he was recognized in 

his hometown for his exceptional public service.

The following year, Jim faced his own personal crisis as a 

passenger on a pleasure boat. On the evening of St. Patrick’s 

Day, he and a friend were enjoying community festivities at 

local bars along the marina. As the evening wound down, one 

of Jim’s acquaintances announced that a group of friends had 

been invited to go out for a night cruise on a boat docked at a 

marina behind a bar. Jim did not know everyone going on the 

cruise, but his friend knew a few of the people and the two

young men decided to tag along. The boat was a large, open, 

center-console powerboat with twin 450 HP engines on the 

back. A total of 12 individuals (including the captain) boarded 

the boat and departed the marina heading toward open water. 

What Jim and his friends did not know was that the boat’s 

captain had been drinking heavily that day, as was his custom, 

and he was seriously impaired and in no shape to operate the 

powerful boat. The cool spring air that night was pleasant; 

the weather was perfect. As the boat entered a waterway 

lined on both sides by rock jetties, the captain increased his 

speed and quickly put the boat on a plane flying over the 

surface of the water. Failing to realize that his boat had not 

cleared the jetties, the inebriated captain  turned abruptly to 

the right and crashed headlong onto the rocks at full speed. 

The impact was horrifying. Bodies were thrown like ragdolls 

from the boat. Jim and his friend were forcefully ejected onto 

the rocks and both were killed by the impact. Many of the 

other passengers suffered severe injuries. 

Jim’s mother was devastated by the loss of her son. In the 

aftermath of the tragedy and unable to determine the details 

of what had happened, she contacted Searcy Denney attorney 

Cameron Kennedy and asked for help in determining 

accountability for the crash and her legal options. Details 

were vague at the beginning of Mr. Kennedy’s investigation. 

Discovery included social media posts, eyewitness accounts, 

interviews, and deposition testimony. Meticulously pouring 

over every detail, Mr. Kennedy and other attorneys at Searcy 

Denney were able to retrace the events of the day Jim was killed. 
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91-year-old dies from fall 

after wandering outside of 

assisted living facility at 3:30 a.m.
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Beachfront condo in Surfside, Fla., partially 

collapsed killing 98 people, injuring dozens more.

On June 24, 2021, shortly after 1:00 a.m., Champlain Towers 

South (CTS), a 12-story beachfront condominium in Surfside, 

Florida, just north of Miami Beach, partially collapsed. Ninety-

eight people died. Four people were rescued from the rubble, 

one of whom died shortly thereafter. Eleven people were 

physically injured and dozens more suffered the trauma of 

near-death experiences. Later that same day, emergency 

responders rescued thirty-fi ve residents from the portion 

of the building that was still standing. Ten days later, the 

remaining structure had to be demolished.

Almost immediately after the tragedy, allegations fl ew from 

all directions regarding the cause of the collapse and the 

various factors that contributed to the tremendous loss of life 

and property. Responsibility for control of all related litigation 

was assigned to Miami Dade Circuit Court Judge Michael 

Hanzman of the Florida State Courts’ Complex Litigation 

Division. Within days, an extraordinary process began under 

Judge Hanzman’s close supervision. His fi rst step was to call for 

volunteers willing to work with no guarantee of compensation 

in representing the victims of this unprecedented tragedy. 

Searcy Denney attorney Jack Scarola was among the 

attorneys answering that call. This fi rm was part of the 

elite group selected by the Court to serve as the Plaintiffs’ 

Steering Committee – the leadership team with the 

responsibility to investigate the causes of the collapse, to 

identify all responsible parties, and to prosecute claims for 

compensation on behalf of all victims. Assisting Mr. Scarola 

in these responsibilities were attorneys Chris Searcy, 

Mariano Garcia, and David Vitale. They were joined 

by senior paralegals Chris Rodgers and Nydia Serrano. 

The main contributing factor leading to the collapse – in the 

still-proceeding investigation – is long-term degradation of 

reinforced concrete structural support in the basement-level 

parking garage under the residential units. The degradation 

was due to water penetration and corrosion of the reinforcing 

steel. These problems were initially reported in 2018 and 

found to be “much worse” in April 2021. A $15 million 

remedial works program had been approved before the 

collapse, but work had not yet begun. At fi rst, a determination 

of responsibility and liability seemed incredibly complex, 

considering the many entities involved in decisions concerning 

the structural integrity of Surfside and the eligibility of claimants.

Judge asked for volunteer attorneys

to represent victims of the tragedy.

Searcy Denney was included 

in the selection of the 

Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee.

(Continued on page four.)

SDSBS part of team in $1.021 billion class action 

settlement for deadly Florida condominium collapse

Did you know  
you can get your  

Of Counsel  
newsletter issues  
emailed to you?  

All you have to do is 
request them  
by email to:

Marty Thompson (not his real name) was a 25-year-old man 

with a history of Crohn’s Disease since he was 11 years old. 

The disease had been fairly well controlled with appropriate 

medications. Flare-ups of the disease required additional 

medical intervention, but once resolved, Marty resumed 

normal activities.In December 2014, 17-year-old Marty began losing a significant 

amount of weight and was enduring persistent diarrhea and 

abdominal pain. Because of his medical history, his doctors 

ordered a CT scan with contrast. The reading radiologist 

suggested colitis involving the descending, sigmoid colon and 

rectum. Although the 

scan had also revealed 

a large abscess in 

the abdominal wall 

muscle, the abscess 

was not reported by the 

radiologist. Thus, Marty 

received no medical 

intervention for this 

critical finding, and 

his health continued  

to deteriorate.Early in 2015, Marty’s 

gastr oenterologist 

recommended that 

Marty be admitted 

to a hospita l .  His 

health had declined 

significantly, and he 

was now suf fering 

from dehydration along 

with weight loss, pain, 

and diarrhea. Another 

CT scan was performed 

and read by a second 

radiologist who compared that scan with the one from 

December 2014. The scans were similar, but the more recent 

scan appeared less significant to the degree of mucosal 

thickening and edema. Once again, no mention was made 

in this second radiologist’s report of the large abscess in the 

abdominal wall and a fistula (or opening) to the colon. Marty 

was consulted by gastrointestinal and infectious disease 

doctors, provided intravenous rehydration, and treated for 

acute Crohn’s colitis. He was discharged after nine days 

without being informed of the CT scan’s critical findings 

regarding the large abscess in his abdomen. 

Three days later, Marty returned to the emergency room of 

the hospital complaining of the pain and diarrhea. He was 

again rehydrated and given pain medication. Prednisone 

was prescribed in addition to his prior Crohn’s disease 

medications. No CT scans were ordered. Again, the third 

time, Marty returned home without knowledge of, or 

medical intervention for, the abdominal abscess and fistula.

Less than one week later, Marty had to return to the hospital 

complaining of pain so severe that he had almost lost 

consciousness. A third CT scan was ordered and read by a 
third radiologist, with 

comparisons to the 
earlier (second) CT scan. 

The new radiologist 
identified and reported 

the abscess noted 
on both scans that 

suggested ulcerative 
colitis. Marty was now 

gravely ill due to the 
three-month delay in 

diagnosis and treatment 
for his condition. He 

now endured several 
months of painful, 

grueling treatments 
and invasive surgeries, 

including multiple 
bowel resections.Seeking help in finding 

accountability for his 
months’ long suffering 

and long-term health 
risks, Marty and his 

family contacted Searcy Denney attorney Brian Denney. 

Mr. Denney conducted a detailed investigation and filed 

lawsuits against the hospital and the first two radiologists 

who had failed to diagnose Marty’s clearly documented 

physical ailment. After vigorously litigating the case for 

several years, Mr. Denney was able to reach a settlement 

prior to trial for a confidential amount that will help Marty 

continue a lifetime of qualified health care. u

Two radiologists failed to diagnose a  

clearly documented physical ailment. 

Hospital’s failure to report CT scan information 

causes months of pain and suffering for patient

Marty was now gravely ill due to the  

three-month delay in diagnosis  

and treatment for his condition. 
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The Champlain Towers collapse -  
the civil justice system does work!
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Motorcycle dealership failed to  
perform required servicing.

$4 Million settlement  
in motorcycle crash  
permanently disabling  
police officer

On a bright afternoon in March 2020, Police Officer Tom 

Smith (not his real name) was on motorcycle patrol duty in 

Palm Beach County, Florida. The 30-year law enforcement 

veteran, in uniform and helmet, was riding his department-

issued motorcycle on a rural highway. There was very little 

traffic, the road was paved and flat, and the officer was 

traveling about 75 miles per hour. Just as Officer Smith began 

to change lanes, his motorcycle started to wobble and swerve 

all over the road. The officer tried in vain to bring the bike 

under control. Just before it crashed, he was violently thrown 

20 to 30 feet onto the ground.

Passersby – good Samaritans all – quickly pulled over to stop 

traffic and attend to Officer Smith as he lay unconscious in 

the median. Within minutes, the road was shut down and 

shortly thereafter first responders arrived. He was transported 

by helicopter to a nearby hospital in critical condition. An 

examination revealed that he had suffered a subdural hematoma 

(brain bleed), spinal injuries, and multiple other orthopedic 

damages. He began exhibiting cognitive memory problems and 

behavioral issues. He was in pain every day. He was hospitalized 

for several weeks and remained in in-patient rehabilitation for 

an additional month. As a result of the severe injuries, Officer 

Smith would no longer be able to work in law enforcement.

Following hospitalization and efforts at rehabilitation, Officer 

Smith contacted Searcy Denney attorney Adam Hecht 

and asked the attorney to (Continued on page fifteen.)

    Chiquita Brands  
      International again  
        faces suit over  
          terrorist murders 
              in Colombia
                            Thousands of Colombians have spent 

                                       more than a decade in court fighting to  

                                  hold Chiquita Brands International 

                                           responsible for financially backing 

a terrorist organization that ravaged their country. Even after 

one of the leaders of the terrorist group publicly apologized 

to a grieving family for kidnapping and fatally shooting their 

father, and Colombian government authorities formally 

agreed the terrorist leader was responsible for the murder, 

a United States federal court ruled that the evidence was not 

presented in a form sufficient to link that and other murders 

to the terrorists. The court’s decision to enter judgment in 

favor of Chiquita was appealed and a crucial reversal was 

issued in September 2022. The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals 

reinstated civil damage claims against Chiquita which 

had already pled guilty to federal criminal charges that it 

had funneled $1.7 million to the Autodefensas Unidos de 

Colombia (AUC) at a time when the U.S. Government had 

designated the AUC as a foreign terrorist organization. That 

designation outlawed all financial transactions between the 

AUC and U.S. companies, resulting in Chiquita paying a $25 

million criminal fine, the largest ever imposed under global 

terrorism sanctions regulations. (Continued on page two.)
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